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Features Key:
A fourth version of the Fate/EXTELLA Link is included in the event. 6 versions of
the heroines appeared from the bonds of the Carnival Phantasm.

A battle system similar to the live action film produced by Rooster Teeth, Burning
Bikini is also included!

Development Team

Natsuki Nemoto
Yusuke Murata
Emika Kikuchi
Tsuyoshi Kikuchi

Price & Purchase

From

Aniplex Inc.
Amazon.co.jp

Aniplex Inc. 
Aniplex Inc. 

To

Aniplex Inc.
Amazon.co.jp

Aniplex Inc.  
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What's new in Fate EXTELLA LINK - Burning Bikini:

Zootopia is FREE! Rated M for dark themes, strong
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language, and general craziness. Today's story is...
uh... well, you'll see! You'll see? Uh- huhhh... You'll
see! But not until the end! So, um, if you're
interested, you'll see! Okay, everyone! We're finally
here! At that undersea location where there are
heavily armed, explosions, and explosions that
cause explosions, bonds with 4hots! Featuring lots
of moe suicide, death, and dakimakura sex. But
unlike other 4hots, all of these are of boys and
girls. Get it? It's still 4hots, but it's just the girls
and girls kind. Now, in this story, you'll meet all
sorts of characters who have done all sorts of
things. So, what do you think, is this a 4hots, or is
it really a fanfiction based on Tangled? Let's see
what the story's all about, shall we? Title:
Fate/EXTELLA LINK - Burning Bikini Author: WHITE
BALOON Chapter: 3 Reader Rating: You know me, I
don't like crazy hair and skin... Rose tried to get her
hair out of her eyes just as the steel door exploded
open. She looked toward the door, trying to look
without letting her hair curl into her face. Her
hands fell onto her hips as she blurted out, “Stop
it!”. She pulled her hair back just as the seats
around her exploded off the ground. She was barely
able to avoid collapsing just as the ground shook
away from beneath her. As she looked up, she
found a large, black cloud hovering above her.
When the floor got closer, she realized that the
area around her was trapped in a vacuum. How
could that be? Even still, it was the same blackness
that covered her entire body. She was ready to
scream, but she couldn't manage to get a sound
out. “Rose!” She was startled when a voice
sounded in her head. It was moka. She also realized
that a crack was forming in the middle of her body.
“Let's go”, she muttered. She took a glance at her
body and took her thumb and showed it to Moka.
She took in her symbol and pointed it into the
crack. The crack instantly closed and thin 
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How To Crack:

INSTALLATION OF THE GAME

A. For Windows: Move the game folder (ex:
C:\Users\USER\Documents\Fate\Fate... )
on your hard disk.

B. Start the game launcher and log in.

C. Click EXTELLA LINK - Burning Bikini to
continue to the main menu.

D. Click Install and follow the instructions.

CRACK

A. Click the button Open and follow the
instructions.

CONDITIONS & TERMS

A. The owner of this website offers Links Where
You Can Download & Instal Fate/EXTELLA LINK
- Burning Bikini Game For Free On Direct Link.
We do not offer any cheat tool, gives nor even
instruction on how to...

DOWNLOAD LINK

            

System Requirements For Fate EXTELLA LINK -
Burning Bikini:

• Windows 7 or later. • A 64-bit processor, with
SSE3 and AVX 2.1 instruction set support. • An
NVIDIA GTX 700 series, AMD FirePro or AMD
Radeon R9 270 (AMD Pro WX Series) graphics card
or better. • At least 8GB of RAM (16GB
recommended). • A 2GB NVIDIA Titan X, GTX 1080,
or GTX 1080 Ti or AMD FirePro S9200M (AMD Pro S9
Series) or better, or an NVIDIA 1080 Ti or AMD R9
Fury
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